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This study evaluates aqueous diffusible borates in combination with a penetrating oil and a nano-size iron
oxide and zinc oxide based wood preservative system for cypress (Taxodium distichum) and western
redcedar (Thuja plicata). The objectives are as follows,
1) To test the efficacy and performance of the coating to retain the borates through accelerated
weathering test (QUV) on exterior wood; 2) To gauge the durability of the preservative combination and
how nano metallic particles (iron oxide and zinc oxide) impact weathering behavior; 3) To characterize
modes of failure via substrate morphology change (SEM), pigment loss and color change
(spectrophotometer); 4) To apply this data to help formulate a practical preservative system for the
conservation of exterior wooden cultural heritage. The results of the accelerated weathering program
(QUV) and borate indicator show that the penetrating oil has the ability to prevent diffusible borate from
leaching. SEM imaging analysis and photo documentation of samples change in different intervals
illustrate that the surface morphology change and nano metal material has good UV blocking
performance as part of the system.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Overview and Problem
Borates have been used as a wood preservative for decades especially after the
standardization by the American Wood‐Preservers’ Association (AWPA) in 1990
(www.epa.gov/oppad001/reregistration/cca/borates.htm).

They

are

boron

compounds which have higher solubility than borax or boric acid, containing more
boron per unit mass (Freeman et al., 2009). Borate preservatives have low
environmental and mammalian toxicity and has been proven to be effective and
stable in remedial wood treatment without VOCs or flammability (Freeman et al.,
2009). Despite the effectiveness, borate‐leaching, or reverse migration, occurs
under the conditions when wood sustains prolonged periods of high moisture
content. Mechanisms to prevent borate from leaching are still a subject of continued
research (Freeman et al., 2009). In this respect, the method of exterior envelope
treatment with boron compounds and oil based formulation after drying and
conditioning has the potential to prevent borates from leaching while achieving
better weathering performance. The system is versatile with different formulas
tailored to meet various performance requirements and visual criteria.
The penetrating oil preservative tested, TWP 1500 series manufactured by Amteco
is a mixture of linseed oil, paraffinic oil, alkyd resin, cobalt drier, calcium drier, and
3‐iodo 2‐propynylbutylcarbamate (IPBC) fungicide, with trans‐iron oxide additives.
Linseed oil, extracted from flax seed (Andés, 1903), was extensively used as an
1

independent wood preservative before modern synthetic preservatives’ application
(AWPA, 1916). Paraffinic oil is used in pest control and disease of plants
management (Helmy et al., 2012). Paraffin is solid combination of hydrocarbons
acquired from petroleum fractions through solvent crystallizations. It mainly is
made up of strait‐chain hydrocarbons (Ash et al., 2004). These two oils comprise
the largest fraction of the product tested in conjunction with borates. Non‐diffusible
liquids can decrease the leachability rate of the diffusible preservation (Lebow,
2012). The addition of transparent iron oxides are industry standards included as a
prepared formulation (Wright, 2000). The use of zinc oxide was custom formulated
for the experimental but has been used widely as an additive and preservative for
the industry (Schultz, 2008).
This thesis will focus on qualitative and quantitative data of the laboratory
weathering behavior of cypress (Taxodium distichum) and western redcedar (Thuja
plicata) treated by aqueous diffusible borate preservative in combination with
penetrating oil based wood coating system with and without pigment additives of
Nano‐sized iron oxide and zinc oxide.
1.2 Field Tests
The topic and hypothesis of this thesis derive from the following field tests on
cypress (Taxodium distichum) and western redcedar (Thuja plicata). The field tests
include three projects: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Pope‐Leighey House, Mount Pleasant,
and Louis I. Kahn’s Korman House.
2

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Pope‐Leighey House
Ten tidewater red‐cypress (Taxodium distichum) testing areas on the exterior wall
siding of Frank Lloyd Wright’s Pope‐Leighey House (1939, Alexandria, VA) in 2011
and monitored for 4 years by National Trust for Historic Preservation (project team:
Andrew Fearon and Pamela Kirschner). To evaluate performance and appearance,
the following exterior wood coatings were evaluated in combination with borates:
Sikkens Cetol 1 clear(borate), Sikkens Cetol WB SRD (borate), Flood CWF‐UV Clear
wood finish, Amteco TWP1530 natural, TWP1500 clear, TWP1500 clear and
TWP1530 natural, Benjamin and Moore Arborcoat 637 and 636, Howard Sunwax 2
coats. An attribute based scoring system was used to visually evaluate the
performance with sensitivity to Frank Wright’s intent as an important defining
criteria. Among different products, TWP1530 natural had the highest score in
general (Kirschner / Fearon 2011).

3

Figure 1.1 Frank Lloyd Wright’s Pope‐Leighey House. Photo taken by Andrew Fearon, 2013.

Mount Pleasant
Similar field testing was done by the Philadelphia Museum of Art (project team:
Andrew Fearon, Nicole Matchette, David de Muzio). 20 Shingle testing panels of
western redcedar (Thuja plicata) on Mount Pleasant Mansion (ca.1770 Fairmount
park, Philadelphia) were installed 2011 and evaluated more than 3 years. The color
selection criteria was based on historical finish analysis of early shingles and related
examples. The products tested in conjunction with borates were Sikkens; Cetol 1,
Sikkens Cetol 250, Sikkens Cetol WB, TWP 1500, TWP 1530, Benjamin Moore Arbor
Coat 637 B & M Arbor Coat 637 and Flood CWF‐UV (Philadelphia Museum of Art,
2011).

4

Figure 1.2 Mount Pleasant, photo taken by Andrew Fearon, 2011.

Louis I. Kahn’s Korman House
Field test continued on cypress exterior wall of Louis Kahn's Korman House by
Material Conservation Co., LLC, University of Pennsylvania and Steve Korman
(project team: Andrew Fearon, Steve Korman, Jeff Laupin and Bill Whitaker) in
2014. This field test followed the same system used for the other two cases
illustrated above. Bora‐care® with Mold‐care® in combination with different TWP
products including TWP1500 Clear, TWP1520 Pecan, TWP1530 and Cabot
bleaching oil were installed in date and monitored and evaluated for performance
and faithfulness Kahn’s original design philosophy and intent. The testing is still on‐
going.

5

Figure 1.3 Louis I. Kahn Korman House, photo taken by Andrew Fearon, 2014.

1.3 Laboratory Experiment
The objectives of the research and laboratory testing program are identified as
follows.
Borate Retention and System Efficacy
To test the efficacy and performance of the oil based coating to retain the borates
accelerated weathering test (QUV, Q‐lab, UVB‐313) was implemented for 800 hours
in the lab to simulate approximately one and a half years natural weathering.
TWP1500 series penetrating oil coatings products were used. The main composition
of this product includes linseed oil, paraffin oil, alkyd resin, Iodopropynyl
6

butylcarbamate (IPBC) biocide with cobalt and calcium driers. Alkyd resins are
important binders in organic coating. They have good adhesion and drying
properties (Nanvaee et al., 2009). When linseed oil and alkyd resins are combined, a
branched polyester which has fatty‐acid side groups appear. When the coating is
painted on the surface (Nanvaee et al., 2009), linseed oil goes through a cross‐link
reaction with oxygen. This formation of a film that sits above the wood cells may be
prone to failure via delamination of substrate as UV degrades the first layer of cells
to which the film is bonded (Wicks, 2007). In contrast, a penetrating oil system
relies upon the principal that oil with a lower alkyd resin content cross‐links within
the first layers of cells ( 0.05 – 2mm) and can receive additional coats through cyclic
maintenance without invasive abrasive substrate preparations. This sustainable
maintenance program allows for maximum retention of original material and is
ideal for application in heritage conservation. The IPBC is an important fungicide
additive (Maier et al., 2009) to prevent microbial activity that linseed oil may
propagate. Accompanied with borates, TWP products also contribute to the overall
preservative efficacy against bio‐deterioration. After the QUV weathering, a
turmeric based test was performed on the cross sections of the samples to detect
the borate present.
Coating Performance and Longevity with Nano‐metal oxides
To gauge the longevity and performance of the coating and how nano metallic
oxides impact this change, different combinations were tested. Even though borate
and penetrating oils have good record of prohibiting wood deterioration, they alone
7

do not have UV light resistance (Loyd, 1998). UV light is a primary agent of
deterioration to exterior wood via photodegradation causing wood surface loss,
increased porosity and greater susceptibility to both insects and fungi attack
(Hamed, 2012). To address this, nanoparticles are added to serve UV light blockers.
According to the definition in Nanoparticle Technology Handbook, nanoparticles are
“ultrafine particles in the size of nanometer order”. The size varies depending on a
broad range of materials, fields and application. In general, the particles size range
from 1‐100nm can be called nanoparticles (Hosokawa, 2012).

Together with

TWP1500 (clear) in TWP1500 series, TWP1516 (rustic) and TWP1530 (natural)
were also tested. Other than the same components with TWP1500, different
formulas of transparent iron oxide particles were tested from the manufacturer,
Ameteco’s product line. Synthetic transparent iron oxides are nontoxic transparent
pigments that have multiple functions including supplying a range of color shades
from yellow through red to brown, inhibiting UV light and imparting stability to
surface weathering and resistance to chemicals. They meet US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)’s purity requirement for numerous applications. They are
extremely small primary particle sizes pigments which are easy to disperse and
penetrate the pores of the wood structure. They do not migrate or bleed and are
applied on various wood protection systems (Wright, 2000). Included with the
sample set, zinc oxide was added to TWP1500, at the University of Pennsylvania
Architectural Conservation Laboratory (ACL) to serve as a more natural
monochromatic alternative with established UV blocking performance and fungi
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resistance. Different proportions of zinc oxide were tested to form an ideal additive
amount for both anti‐photodegradation performance and aesthetic criteria.
Color Change and Surface Morphology
To examine the surface morphology change on a nano scale, scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was used. To observe color change of the samples during the QUV
accelerated weathering test, at every 100 hour interval, photographs were taken in
order to document and visually compare the surface color change. At the same time,
color was measured by spectrophotometer at the each interval. This color
measurement allowed for comparative analysis of all the samples before and after
QUV.
Application in Conservation
To help formulate a practical preservative system for the conservation of exterior
wooden cultural heritage, the data collected in the experimental will directly inform
symmetrical field testing projects. Wooden material in an exterior environment is a
multi‐dimensional problem involving hundreds of species of living organisms,
compounded by agents of weathering; primarily water, sun, and erosion.
Additionally, in heritage conservation, wooden materials must ideally serve an
extended serviceable life while fulfilling requirements for appearance, stability and
surface integrity (Turklin, 2004). In response to this problem, this research focuses
on formulating treatment as a preventive measure to protect wooden surfaces from
bio‐deterioration and UV degradation as well as to achieve an ideal appearance. The
9

program employs two manufactured products that are readily available, sustainable,
and easy to implement on a large scale through a minimally invasive,
environmentally sound, cyclic maintenance program.
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2 Literature Review
2.1 Chemical and Physical Behavior of Cypress and Western Redcedar
Cypress (Taxodium distichum) is also called baldcypress, south‐cypress, red‐cypress,
yellow‐cypress and white‐cypress. Its commercial names include tidewater red‐
cypress, gulf‐cypress, coast type red‐cypress, and inland type yellow‐cypress (USDA,
2007). Its average specific gravity is 0.46. The wood has a greasy or waxy feel with a
slight rancid smell. The texture is very coarse. The width of growth‐ring various,
precisely which is extremely narrow in old‐growth trees. The grain is quite uneven
in wider rings of second‐growth wood. It is abrupt that the earlywood transit to
latewood. The parenchyma can be observed on longitudinal surfaces as short lines
of dark reddish specks with hand lens. On cross section rays distinct as light lines
across darker background (Hoadley, 2000). The sapwood is quite narrow and has a
nearly white color. Heartwood’s color ranges from light brown to dark brownish red,
dark brown. Cypress is moderately strong, moderately heavy, and moderately hard
with moderately low shrinkage. The old‐growth heartwood is one of the most
deterioration resistant so that it was broadly used for building structure, cooling
towers and ship building. However, the old‐growth heartwood has not been
growing in recent years. The second‐growth wood is just moderately resistant and
is still used for building components (Wiemann, 2010). The distribution is largely
along Atlantic Coastal Plain stretching from southern Delaware to southern Florida,
along the lower Gulf Coast Plain to southeastern Texas. Besides, it also expands
along southeastern states streams and along Mississippi valley (Baldcypress, Plant
11

Guide). Western redcedar (Thuja plicata) is relatively soft and light with average
specific gravity of 0.32. Its heartwood color is medium to dark coffee‐brown. It has a
featured cedar odor. The texture is medium with moderately uneven grain, growth
rings distinct. The transition from earlywood to latewood is abrupt. Parenchyma is
hard to identify with hand lens. Rays are fine which is inconspicuous without hand
lens (Hoadley, 2000). From PLANT WEB site, the current distribution of western
red cedar is still wide from south eastern Alaska to northwestern California and
Rocky Mountain area (Western Redcedar Plant Guide). It is mainly used for shingles
because the move of shingle industry to the Northwest of the United States, the
producing area of western redcedar, in the last decade of 19th century and also
western red cedar’s service time is 15‐30 years which is long among different
species (Brown, 1919).
These two species share the general wood characteristics. Chemical composition
elements of wood are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and a small quantity of nitrogen.
These elements compose cellulose, hemicelluloses, lignin and a small quantity of
pectic substances. Both species contain extractives which are deposited in cell
lumina and cell walls and are chemically essential in resistance to decay (Syofuna,
2012).
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2.2 Wood Decay Mechanisms
Many external factors can cause wood from decaying including bacteria, fungi,
insects, marine organisms, climatic, mechanical, chemical and thermal influence
(Tsoumis, 1991).
2.2.1 Bio‐deterioration
Bacteria, single‐celled organisms, colonize on wood. They are slow and weak
deterioration agents which do not influence wood properties with exception of
wood absorptivity. Cross‐checking on tangential face can appear when the affected
area of wood is dried (Ibach, 2012). Mold fungi and stain fungi damage chiefly on
sapwood – while they do not change wood strength, they may augment wood
absorptivity. Molds have fuzzy appearance with various colors and can be brushed
away. Blue stain growing deep in wood is the chief fungus stain. Wood needs to be
treated with fungicide or its moisture content should be controlled below 20% in
order to prevent damage (Ibach, 2012). Decay fungi are defined, according to Ibach,
as “single‐celled or multicellular filamentous organisms and “have enzymatic
systems that demethoxylate lignin, produce endocellulases, and use single‐electron
oxidation system to modify lignin”, to feed on wood. Their growth conditions
include food from wood (cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin), oxygen, and
temperature (10 °C‐35°C) (Ibach, 2012). Fungal spores are brought to moist
wood by wind, animals and insects. Hyphae spread through natural vascular
network of wood xylem like a cancer. Fruiting bodies may evolve as a result of
13

advanced colonization. There are primarily three types: soft‐rot fungi, white rot
fungi, brown‐rot fungi (Ibach, 2012). Wood starts to lose strength in the early stage
of decay and followed by color change as the decay aggravates. Affected wet wood
may crack across the grain (Ibach, 2012). Another wood decay driven force are
insects including mainly subterranean termite, Formosan subterranean termites,
drywood termites, carpenter ants, beetles, marine borers (Feilden, 2003).
2.2.2 UV Degradation
The total solar irradiance is from 295nm to 3000nm. Precisely, ultra violet radiation
is 295‐400nm, visible light is 400‐800nm and infrared radiation is 800‐3000nm
(Williams, 2012). Photochemical reaction proceeds when competent energy
undermines a chemical bond and is seized by chemical moiety. In the UV range, it is
discovered in lignin fall that the bond dissociation energies for numerous carbon‐
oxygen moieties. The energy per photon of UV is high enough to break the bonds in
the chemical components of wood (Williams, 2012). The absorbed energy puts the
molecule that can absorb radiation at a higher energy state that can be dissipated
through numerous paths. A free radical is formed and it together with
hydroperoxide causes a sequence of chain scission reactions to decay the polymeric
components of wood (Williams, 2005). Lignin in wood is the component to absorb
UV light among cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin. Lignin has a phenolic structure
which is a binder between microfibrils which is the smallest unit in cell walls. The
mechanism of photodegradation is complicated and it happens different pathways
(Georgea et al., 2005) .Damage of bordered pits is one of the most indisputable
14

structural clue of photodegradation on softwood surface. Torus starts to crack at the
beginning. When the amount of exposure time is bigger, pit domes cracks in
diagonal progression. The aperture is widen, pit dome is thinning and pit membrane
is destructed (Turkulin, 2004). The main ways of preventing wood from
photodegradation are by finishing, chemical modification, surface treatments with
additives and color stabilization or by thermal and photochemical pre‐weathering
(Butler, L et al, 2004).
2.2.3 Cycles of Aqueous Exchange
Drying and wetting cycles encourage swelling rate which causes the degradation
and extraction of hemicelluloses, extractives, and cell wall structure. When wood is
under the condition of high relative humidity and aqueous cycles together, cell wall
polymers can disassociate leading to a higher average moisture content (Rowell,
2012). Regardless if a given substrate is coated or not, when wood moisture content
is above 20%, wood‐inhabiting fungi may grow. In addition , many wood destroying
insects species, such as termites and carpenter‐ant are active when the moisture
content is high (Clausen, 2010).
2.3 Preservatives Coating Systems
A wood preservative is a material or substance applied to wood which can prolong
the service life of a wood product. More specifically, it is a chemical applied as solid,
liquid, or gas that is either toxic to wood‐degrading organisms or alters wood
properties in order to make wood more resistant to degradation (Lebow and
15

Anthony, 2012). They are primarily used against microorganisms, insects and fire
(Schniewind, 1989). There are four basic demands including:1) toxicity to the bio
organisms that decay wood; 2)stability; 3) retention; 4) depth of penetration (Ibach,
2012). Wood preservatives broadly lie into two categories of oilborne and
waterborne. Creosote and pentachlorophenol (penta) were historically the two
dominant oilborne preservatives. Other minor ones are copper naphthenate,
tributyltin oxide (TBTO®), copper‐8‐quinolinolate (Cu‐8), Propynyl butylcarbamate
(3‐10d0‐2‐)(Schniewind, 1989). Waterborne examples used in the past include
salts of copper, zinc, chromium, and arsenic, predominantly copper chrome arsenic
(CCA). Chromic acid or Chromium trioxide (CrO3) in an aqueous solution has been
used to preserve wood from weathering. A 5‐10% solution of chromic acid makes
the treated surface water repellent and resistant to photochemical degradation.
According to the experiment on southern pine exposure to UV light, the untreated
specimens present middle lamella and cell wall degradation rather than the treated
samples. Even though the mechanism is undecided, a chromium substance shaped
on the surface is insoluble and influences the photochemical pathway. During the
process, cellulose is decarboxylation and lignin is stabilized. It reacts with pure
cellulose, lignin and polysaccharide to form a waterproof complex. The strength loss
mostly due to the degradation of the cellulose in wood. Chromated copper arsenate
preservatives are usually called CCA. Southern pine pressure treated with CCA has a
lower degradation rate compared to the one brush‐treated with chromic acid.
Pressure treatment has a higher penetration and retention and a better protection.
Copper‐based preservatives basically refer to ammoniacal copper quat (ACQ).
16

Based on experiment result, a 2% ACQ solution treated southern pine sapwood
prevented wood decay better than the same proportion solution of CCA. Chemically
bounded stabilizers react a UV absorber chemically owning an epoxy moiety to the
wood surface so that they retard the erosion rate and improve the ability to remove
coating used over the modified surface. Commercial stabilizers comprise polymeric
coatings using benzophenone‐containing monomers with glycidyl methacrylate to
form 2‐hydroxy‐4 (3‐methacryloxy‐2‐hydroxy propoxy) benzophenone decrease
color change of southern pine and they do not bond to wood directly. Water –
repellent preservatives preserve wood by reducing the quantity of degradation
products washed from the surface during the early phase of weathering and its
effectiveness is lost as wood weathering progresses. (Williams, 2012).
A Concise History of Wood Preservatives
The earliest reference to the wood preservative of natural oil appeared as early
2000BC in Egypt. In Roman times, lead and copper cladding were used (Betts, 1991).
Animal products including whale, beef, and pork oils were also tried to fight against
decay (Ridout, 1999). From 1600s to 1900s, “Stockholm Tar” emerged (Kaye, 1997).
The first patent wood preservative in UK involved saturating wood with boiled oil
containing poisonous ingredients. In 18th century, the UK navy did some
formulations. Among them a mixture of salts and lime appeared; mopping the ship
with a mixture of lime in glue and encasing the wood in pounded lime then bury in
soil; saturating lime with salt and train oil. In 1817, copper sulphate (blue vitriol)
and mercuric chloride (corrosive sublimate) were patented. In 1832, mercuric
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chloride achieved a first successful commercial pretreatment process which was
holding the wood submerged in a tank of corrosive sublimate solution for one week
and then dry. The modified method was using enclosed tanks and applying 100 psi
pressure. The flaw for it is its cost was both poisonousness and corrosiveness and
the last use was in the 1860s. In 1837, copper sulphate as a water‐based
preservative received a patent in France. Boucherie process appeared (Ridout,
1999). In 1838, John Bethell developed the full‐cell treatment process (Vinden and
Butcher, 1991). Around the same time, creosote which is extracted from coal tar,
was impregnated into the wood within a pressure cylinder. Wood was put in the
vessel and air was drawn out from the cylinder with a vacuum pump. Hot creosote
was pumped in and then 150‐200 psi pressure was applied. Zinc chloride as an
alternative to mercuric chloride was patented by Sir William Burnett in UK also in
1838. A pressure cylinder with 150 psi was used. The drawback of this formulation
was its water‐solubility and leach in wood. In 1907 Australia, a formulation
containing fluorides and then modified to the combination of sodium fluoride and
dinitrophenol sodium/potassium dichromate was used. This was particularly
popular during the 1914‐1918 war in UK due to its high short term effectiveness
before leaching (Ridout, 1999). Before 1920s, preservatives, primarily creosote or a
creosote‐oil mixture, were mostly used on railroad ties, fence posts and bridge
timbers. Some other preservatives during that time used were zinc chloride, sodium
fluoride, and water‐based preservatives such as zinc‐meta‐arsenite and chromated
zinc chloride (Lebow and Anthony, 2012). In the 1920s, Gunn patented sodium
dichromate containing chromium which enhanced the copper sulphate by
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chromium‐lignin complexes followed and the formulating of copper chromate
(Ridout, 1999). Acid copper chromate (ACC) has also been used in Europe and the
US (Lebow, 2004). In the 1930s, pentachlorophenol, a type of oil preservative,
started to be manufactured (Lebow and Anthony, 2012). In the same period of time,
a commercial interest of standalone borates preservatives was first recognized in
New Zealand and Australia to prevent insect damage. Boric acid and borax were
patented in the 1930s (Freeman et al., 2009). In the 1940s, copper naphthenate was
used as a wood preservative in the mixture with creosote (Kutz, Myer, 2012). In
1949, the first industrial use of fast diffusing borate mixtures came out (Freeman et
al., 2009). From 1940s to the early 1950s, ammoniacal copper arsenate, chromated
copper arsenate CCA and acid copper chromate which are water‐based
preservatives were introduced (Lebow and Anthony, 2012).

In 1958 in New

Zealand, boron preservative was used for exterior wood preservation (Freeman et
al., 2009). In the 1960s and 1970s, eventually, chromated copper arsenate (CCA)
became the main pressure‐treatment preservative. There were also some
preservatives less used and for some specific applications such as copper‐8‐
quinolinolate, fluorine‐chromium‐arsenate‐phenol pastes, copper sulfate, nickel
salts, mercuric chloride, and other boron compounds. Organic solvent‐based
preservatives and borates were applied by diffusion process. Mid‐1960s, Tributyltin
oxide (TBTO) was developed and highly effective but due to toxicity especially to
marine organisms its use was restricted in 1990 (Ridout, 1999). Modern
preservatives also include copper‐based biocide, such as alkaline copper quat (ACQ),
copper citrate(CC), copper HDO(CX‐A), copper azole (CBA‐A and CA‐B), and copper
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dimethyldithio‐carbamate(CDDC). Their properties are similar to CCA (Lebow,
2004). Penetration degree affects preservatives performance mostly for the reason
that only the area of wood touched by the preservative can be protected. The
approach to penetrate the preservatives into the wood is primarly by pressure
(Lebow and Anthony, 2012).
2.4 Borate and Borate Treatments
The element Boron is naturally distributed widely in environment, covering around
0.001% of earth’s crust as well as in plant and animal tissues. Boron exists in nature
in its oxygen‐containing form, borax, boric acid and borates (Lloyd, 1997). In the
application, boron is in the form of oxides such as boric acid or borates. Borates
convert to boric acid when they dissolve in wood (pH 4‐5). Borates are more
effective than zinc and copper because they have a broader spectrum as a fungicide
and insecticide (Freeman et al., 2009). In recent years, as a result to the restriction
of Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)’s targeting CCA, other alternatives have
been explored including borates. Borates preservatives refer to sodium salts, for
instance, sodium octaborate, sodium tetraborate, and sodium pentaborate (Lebow,
2004). The most widespread form is disodium octaborate tetrahydrate (DOT).
(Archer and Lebow, 2006). Especially in North America DOT is most commercially
widespread. It is a white odorless, non‐flammable, non‐combustible, non‐explosive,
non‐toxic and stable chemical substance (Freeman et al., 2009). Borates very
significantly are a stomach poison for termites and other insect species. DOT is also
effective as a surface insecticide to many other insects such as furniture beetles, old
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house borers, powderpost beetles, longhorn beetles etc. (Freeman et al., 2009).
Borates are also effective against a broad range of fungi such as Coniophora puteana,
Coriolus versicolor, Poriaspp., Gloeophyllum trabeum and Lentinus lepidius, which
are tolerant to copper arsenate, pentachlorophenol, creosote, and tri‐butyltin oxide.
Additionally, borates do not disassociate into other ineffective substances (Freeman
et al., 2009). Borates have the merits of low price and low mammal toxicity (Lloyd,
1997). Borate treated wood appears colorless and odorless with no significant
visual impact to substrate. Diffusible borates are highly effective to fight against
insects and decay fungi (Lebow, 2004). When treated wood is exposed to a high
moisture content, borate will diffuse within the natural vascular network of the
wood xylem (Michael, 1997). However, borate preservatives are leachable so that
the application areas should avoid contact with water and ground (Lebow, 2004).
AWPA approved borates to be used above‐ground where protected from rain. Many
approaches are employed to help borate penetration including brushing, spraying,
injection, depositing solid rods, pastes and pressure treatment. Nowadays, vacuum
pressure treatments, envelope treatments, finished joinery treatments and double
vacuum technology treatments have been used. Research on borates retention has
been an ongoing focus (Freeman et al., 2009). Different ways were studied to
prevent borate from leaching including a way of combining boron and vinyl
polymerization (Caldeira, 2010).
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2.5 QUV
The Effects of Heat and Light on Wood
When temperature is higher than 100°C, the chemical bonds that hold the
constituents of wood together break down. When temperature is higher than 200°C,
hemicellulose and cellulose start to break down. Sun light can change the color of
the wood. Sunlight and largely the UV portion of the spectrum breaks down the
lignin that contains colorants in the upper 0.05‐0.5 mm of the wood which causes a
loose matrix of partially modified cellulose fibers that are white. The degraded wood
surfaces as a result of the addition of black mold‐fungi and atmospheric soiling
together yield a silvery appearance which is partially resistant to further UV
degradation until new wood is exposed beneath. Light color woods generally shift
to a darker color and whilst darker woods with high extractive contents tend to
become lighter –however both with mold colonization and soiling will degrade to a
silver/grey tone upon extended exposure. With sun damage, wind, water movement,
and freeze/thaw cycles combined, wood will incur internal stresses resulting in
surface checks and cracks (McCaig and Ridout, 2012).
Weather Testing
There are several current testing methods including natural weathering method,
artificial weathering method, and predictive tests. These tests are initially set to
imitate weathering process created by natural or artificial exposures through
examining the more degrading agents. Natural weathering is long term. Because of
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the variability, it is relatively uncontrolled regarding repeatability and
reproducibility. The European standard EN927‐3 Paints and varnishes‐ Natural
weathering test provides one of the methods for wood with the samples exposed 45°
for 1 year to evaluate blistering, cracking, flaking, chalking, loss of adhesion, color
change, loss of gloss and mold growth (Bulian and Graystone, 2009). Artificial
weathering tests involve light source, water spray and water condensation on the
surface of samples. There are two approaches. One is using filtered xenon lamps
generating UV, visible and IR radiations. The method’s advantage is that it has better
performance of monitoring temperature, humidity and radiation amount than other
approaches. The disadvantage is its high cost and the limitation on the size and
appearance of the sample. Another method is using UV radiations to accelerate the
deterioration process caused by the most energetic part of the spectrum of the
sunlight, ultra‐violet (Bulian and Graystone, 2009). Several standards for the
artificial weathering test as follows, ISO 11507, ISO 11341, ASTM G154, ASTM G155.
Among them, ASTM G154 is the Standard practice for operating fluorescent light for
UV exposure of non‐metallic materials (Bulian and Graystone, 2009).
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3 Methodology
3.1 Summary
Cypress and western red cedar was selected because they are commonly used
decay resistant, sustainable species available in North America and are symmetrical
to field tests upon which the laboratory experimental is based. Several testing
programs were exploited. Accelerated weathering test (QUV) was the central test.
Samples were evaluated before and after QUV for color change, surface morphology
change and retention of borate preservative through a turmeric dye marker, SEM
and spectrophotometer color test.
3.2 Sample Coding System and Preparation
3.2.1 Sample Coding System

COD
E

SPECI
ES

COATING

DIMENSION

TESTING

S01
S02

WRC
WRC

BM/TWP1516
BM/TWP1530

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154
ASTM154

PRE‐
WEATHEROMET
ER
Colorimeter
SEM, Colorimeter

S03

WRC

BM/TWP1500

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154

SEM, Colorimeter

S04

WRC

BM

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154

SEM, Colorimeter

S05
S06

WRC
WRC

UNTREATED
BM/TWP1500/3%ZO

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154
ASTM154

Colorimeter
Colorimeter

S07
S08
S09
S10

WRC
WRC
C
C

BM/TWP1500/5%ZO
BM/TWP1500C/10%ZO
BM/TWP1516
BM/TWP1530

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154
ASTM154
ASTM154
ASTM154

Colorimeter
Colorimeter
Colorimeter
SEM, Colorimeter

S11

C

BM/TWP1500

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154

SEM, Colorimeter

S12

C

BM

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154

SEM, Colorimeter

S13
S14

C
C

UNTREATED
BM/TWP1500/3%ZO

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154
ASTM154

Colorimeter
Colorimeter

S15
S16
S18
S20

C
C
C
WRC

BM/TWP1500/5%ZO
BM/TWP1500/10%ZO

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154
ASTM154

TIMBOR/TWP
1500/5%ZO

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154

Colorimeter
Colorimeter
SEM
SEM, Colorimeter
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POST‐WEATHEROMETER
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
SEM, Colorimeter , Color Dye
Marker
Colorimeter
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
Colorimeter
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker

S21

C

S22
S23
S24
S25
S26
S27

WRC
WRC
WRC
C
C
C

TIMBOR/TWP
1500/5%ZO
TIMBOR/TWP1500
TIMBOR/TWP1516
TIMBOR/TWP1530
TIMBOR/TWP1500
TIMBOR/TWP1516
TIMBOR/TWP1530

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154

SEM, Colorimeter

12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’
12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’

ASTM154
ASTM154
ASTM154
ASTM154
ASTM154
ASTM154

Colorimeter
Colorimeter
Colorimeter
Colorimeter
Colorimeter
Colorimeter

SEM, Colorimeter, Color Dye
Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker
Colorimeter, Color Dye Marker

3.2.2 Sample Preparation
In this experiment, 25 specimens were included. 24 of them were treated and tested;
1 of them was natural weathered wood prepared for the comparison through
observation and surface morphology analysis. The 24 new samples were composed
of 12 cypress (Taxodium distichum) samples and 12 western red cedar (Thuja
Plicata) samples. Samples were cut into 12‘’×1 3/8‘’× 5/8‘’ pieces. These were then
placed in the same container to maintain a constant moisture content (8%‐12%)
(ASTM D4442). The table presented above shows the systemized coding of the
samples.
3.3 Sample Treatment Process
3.3.1 Preservatives Preparation
Disodium Octaborate Tetrahydrate (DOT), (Bora‐care® with Mold‐care®and Tim‐
bor® Professional, Nisus Corp.)
In 1989, Bora‐Care® was registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
which is a Solution of DOT and ethylene glycol were diluted in water (Michael F.
Potter, 1997). Bora‐care® with mold‐care® contains fungicide and mold‐fungicide.
Bora‐care has 40% DOT in ethylene glycol which performs as fungicide. Mold‐care is
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a mold‐fungicide and the active compound is didecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride.
The product is stable, odorless, non‐flammable, non‐combustible with very low
toxicity. Following the manufacturer’s instructions, the solution was prepared in a
ratio of eight parts of Bora‐Care to one part of Mold‐Care and 36 parts of water. The
process with photo documentation is demonstrated as follows: water (27 part) was
poured first, then Bora‐care (8 parts) and Mold‐care (1 part) were added and mixed.
Then water (9 parts) is added and stirred again (Bora‐care® with Mold‐care®
Product Sheet).
Tim‐bor® Professional (registered in 1991) is water soluble powder which contains
98% DOT (Tim‐bore Product Sheet). It is effective against decay fungi, carpenter
ants, drywood & subterranean termites, and wood boring beetles. It is odorless and
does not change the appearance of wood. The process of preparing the Tim‐bor
solution is by dissolving 15g Tim‐bor powder into 85ml water (Tim‐bor Product
Data Sheet).
TWP1500 series and zinc oxide sunscreen particles
For the penetrating oil coating, three products in the TWP 1500 series were used.
The composition for the clear color 1500 is mainly linseed oil, some paraffin oil, and
small amount of alkyd resin, cobalt driers, calcium driers, and an IPBC biocide.
Rustic color TWP1516 and natural color TWP1530 contain trans‐iron oxides that
impart color and block UV. The purpose of testing the three types on all the species
is to examine the relationship between pigment content and UV degradation. TWP
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has a 10‐year track record on historic properties such as Greene and Greene’s
Gamble House and Jefferson's Montpelier (Amteco). It is sustainable and EPA
registered. As a penetrating oil it is sacrificial requiring periodic re‐application (2
year ‐5 year cycles depending on exposure levels) without damage to the substrate.
The mildewcide content (ICPB) can inhibit the growth of mold‐fungi which assists
preventing premature discoloration and overall fungi resistance. Each type was
applied directly onto samples with a brush.
As part of the experimental Zinc Oxide was mixed with TWP1500 to serve as a UV
inhibitor in addition to yield a natural weathered color. The zinc oxide powder used
was from Essential Depot. It is pure white. The particle size is from 108nm to
132nm. The average particle size is 120nm which is 20% than nanoparticle. For
preparing the solution, zinc oxide powder was poured to TWP1500 with the content
of 3%, 5% and 10%. A Corning stirrer was used because the powder was not fully
miscible and larger particles tended to settled to the bottom of the lab beakers.
3.3.2 Sample Treatment Process
Digital photography was a central recordation measure throughout the
experimental. At the first step, untreated samples were photographed, then sanded
with 120 grade paper (Festool). The samples were initially labeled at the back with
pencil for the identification during the treatment process. Moisture content was
measured with Wagner Moisture Meter MMC210 to ensure all samples were
between 8%‐12% based on field conditions.
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Once borate solutions of Bora‐care® with Mold‐care® and Tim‐bor were mixed
respectively, borate solvents were brushed with natural bristle (Purdy)on wood
samples on one of the tangential faces following the grain and on two transverse
faces and two radial faces. Subsequently, the borate treated samples were placed on
the trays and photos of the wet samples were taken. Samples were then left to dry.
After two days, moisture content was measured first to ensure the samples were dry
(8%‐12%). Dry samples were photographed. Then a second coat of bora‐care/mold‐
care and Tim‐bor solution were applied to ensure adequate coverage. Samples were
laid to wait to dry again.
Moisture content was measured again to confirm that the samples were dry. TWP
1500, TWP 1516, TWP 1530, TWP 1500, 3%/5%/10% Zinc Oxide with TWP 1500
solution were then prepared. The penetrating oil was brushed on the dry borated‐
treated wood then photos were taken after the brushing. After half an hour, a
second coating was applied and was waited to dry.
Moisture content was measured again prior to weighing. Then the treated dry wood
samples were cut into two parts parallel to cross section to 1” and 11”. The 1’’ length
parts of the samples were reserved as controls for SEM and cross‐section
observation. The 11’’ section was designated for QUV. To label the samples against
QUV UV radiation and water decay, sample code was metal stamped onto aluminum
labels. A hole (1/8’’) was drilled at the corner of each sample and then stainless wire
with the metal label attached was tied onto the hole. Then photography was done
for the labeled samples. Two samples were placed on the QUV metal holder and tied
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by stainless steel zip ties. They were separated by a wood block spacer to prevent
the samples from cross contamination. Spectrophotometer (Konica Minolta
spectrophotometer CM‐2500d) readings were recorded of samples before QUV.
UVB‐313 lamps were installed into the machine following extensive cleaning of
chamber.
Since UVB‐313 lamps were used. QUV cycle selection followed ASTM G154 cycle 2
that UV temperature setting was 60°C and condensation temperature was 50°C. UV
irradiance was calibrated at 0.67W/m². The interval was four‐hour UV irradiance
and four‐hour condensation with 15 minutes water spray for the thermal sock.
According to the QUV manual, a first 24‐hour test run without samples was
implemented. After the machine was running in a good condition, in aluminum
brackets were put into the machine. After the first 24‐hour, panel temperature and
irradiance of the machine were monitored. Samples were checked twice daily
during UV cycles and condensation cycle respectively. At every 100 hour interval,
samples were examined, photographed and measured for color and moisture
content.
3.4 Testing
Before and after QUV, SEM and spectrophotometer color test were implemented.
Turmeric color dye method was also used to trace the penetration and movement of
borate‐based solutions.
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3.4.1 QUV
800‐hour testing cycles of accelerated weathering exposure program with QUV was
conducted following the standard of ASTM G154. UV lamps (UVB 313) and water
apparatus to simulate natural weathering conditions. Photos were taken and colors
were measured every 100hr intervals in order to document the weathering process
of the samples over time. This test was implemented in the ACL.
3.4.2 SEM
Scanning electron microscopy was used to observe the surface morphology change
of samples caused by deterioration agents (UV and moisture) and treatment
procedures before and after QUV as well as to detect and quantify the present
inorganic preservatives. SEM was conducted in Drexel University Drexel Centralized
Research Facility, Zeiss VP 50). The before QUV samples were surfaced with chisel
(Marples Blue Chip) and the after QUV samples were surfaced with a ZDP 189 steel
blade (Spiderco).
3.4.3 Handheld Spectrophotometer Color Test
This test measured the absorbance of particular wavelengths of light by a given
surface. The test follows ASTM D 1536‐58(1964) and was run in ACL every 100
hour

interval

with

the

spectrophotometer

model

of

Konica

Minolta

spectrophotometer CM‐2500d. Each time the spectrophotometer was calibrated
following the instructions and each sample was measured at the same spot every
interval. The color change among different samples was compared after 800 hours.
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3.4.4 Color Dye
To trace the penetration of borate before and after weathering test, a turmeric
based color dye test was performed following completion of the QUV program.
According to AWPA A3, the following reagents were made into two solutions and
applied successively.
Solution 1: 10 grams turmeric and 90 grams ethyl alcohol were mixed then filtered
to a clear solution.
Solution 2: Dilute 20ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid, 100ml ethyl alcohol and
salicylic acid (about 13 grams per 100ml).
Solution 1 was sprayed on sample surface and dried for several minutes. Then
Solution 2 was added. The color change showed up a few minutes after application
of the second solution. In the presence of boron, the yellow color of the turmeric
solution turned red (AWPA A3).
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4 Results and Discussions
4.1 Visual Observations from Photo Documentation
The photo documentation during at the intervals during the 800‐hour QUV reflects
the following phenomenon and corresponding analysis is done.
4.1.1 Western Redcedar (Thuja plicata)
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S01/WRC/BM/TWP1516: Color became slightly lighter and greyer.
S02/WRC/BM/TWP1530: Color became lighter and from red to more yellow which
showed both the loss of iron oxide pigments and photo degradation however the
degradation was not severe.
S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500: Color became much lighter and grey compared to the
samples brushed by TWP 1516 and 1530 containing iron oxide indicating greater
photodegradation.
S04/WRC/BM: Color from yellow to white/grey. The change range was similar to
TWP 1500 but greater than 1516 and 1530.
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S05/WRC/UNTREATED: The change pattern is similar to the sample with borate/oil
application without UV blocker particles. Compared to the treated samples, this
untreated sample shows clearly a more dramatic change of the surface color and
texture.
S06/WRC/BM/TWP1500/3%ZnO: The color became darker. From the beginning
white with zinc oxide, then in the 400 hour the color became yellow which indicates
that 3% zinc oxide was washed away partly by the water. Then from 400 hour to
800 hour the color change from yellow to grey which showed the loss of zinc oxide,
and the onset of photodegradation however it was not found to be as severe as the
samples without any UV blockers (S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500, S04/WRC/BM,
S05/WRC/UNTREATED).
S07/WRC/BM/TWP1500/5%ZnO: In contrast to S06/WRC/BM/TWP1500/3% ZnO,
at the 400 interval, there was more retention of zinc oxide. In addition, it clearly
showed the presence of zinc oxide after the 800 hour. The surface color changed
from the initial white to yellow because of the loss of zinc oxide particles. The
exposed area turned grey but not severe in comparison to sample set.
S08/WRC/BM/TWP1500/10%ZnO: The surface color turned from white to yellow.
Similarly to S07/WRC/BM/TWP1500/5% ZnO, there was no full loss of zinc oxide.
However, the final product color is less grey than 5% ZnO application which
indicated the smaller UV degradation with 10% application.
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S20/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5%ZO: The surface color turned from white to
yellow.

Similarly

to

the

samples

with

5%ZO

with

the

application

(S07/WRC/BM/TWP1500/5%ZO), there is no full loss of zinc oxide. However, the
zinc oxide in the final product is retained more and a smaller area of wood without
zinc oxide is exposed.
S22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500: The color changed from red yellow to grey yellow.
Compared to the BM sample (S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500), the color changed more
whitish showing greater degradation.
S23/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1516: The color changed slightly less than BM application
Sample (S01/WRC/BM/TWP1516).
S24/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1530: The color became slightly yellowish. But the change
was not significant and was less than BM application sample (S02/WRC/BM/
TWP1530).
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4.1.2 Cypress (Taxodium distichum)
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S09/C/BM/TWP1516: Color became lighter and greyer.
S10/C/BM/TWP1530: Color became lighter and from red to more yellow which
showed both the loss of iron oxide pigments and photodegradation ‐ however the
degradation was not severe.
S11/C/BM/TWP1500: Color became much lighter and grey compared to the
samples brushed by TWP 1516 and 1530 containing iron oxide inside which
indicated greater photodegradation.
S12/C/BM: Color shifted from yellowish to greyish. The change range is similar to
TWP 1500 but larger than 1516 and 1530.
S13/C/UNTREATED: The change pattern is similar to the sample with borate
application but without UV blocker particles. Compared to other treated samples,
this untreated sample shows clearly a more dramatic change of the surface color
and texture.
S14/C/BM/TWP1500/3% ZnO: The color became darker. From white with zinc
oxide, then in the 400 hour the color became yellow which indicates that 3% zinc
oxide was washed away. Then from 400 hour interval to 800 hour, the color change
from yellow to grey‐ yellow which showed the onset of photodegradation, while not
as severe as the samples without any UV blocker (S11/C/BM/TWP1500, S12/C/BM,
S13/C/UNTREATED).
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S15/C/BM/TWP1500/5% ZnO: Different from S14/C/BM/TWP1500/3% ZnO, in
the middle period, there was not a total loss of zinc oxide. It clearly showed the
presence of zinc oxide at the end of 800 hour. The surface color changed from the
initial white to yellow because of loss of zinc oxide particles. Compared to the
original wood color, the exposed area turned grey but was not severe.
S16/C/BM/TWP1500/10% ZnO: The surface color turned from white to yellow.
Similarly to S15/C/BM/TWP1500/5% ZnO, there was not a total loss of zinc oxide.
However, the final product color is less grey than 5% ZnO application which
indicated the smaller UV degradation with 10% application.
S21/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5% ZnO: The surface color turned from white to yellow.
Similarly to the samples with 5% ZnO with BM application, there is was not a total
loss of zinc oxide, however, the zinc oxide in the final product exhibited greater
retention.
S25/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500: The color changed from red‐yellow to grey‐ yellow. The
color change was similar to that of BM application sample (S11/C/BM/TWP1500)
S26/C/TIMBOR/TWP1516: The color became slightly darker. The change was less
than BM application sample (S09/C/BM/TWP1516).
S27/C/TIMBOR/TWP1530: The color became lighter and more greyish yellow. But
the change is significant was less than BM application sample (S10/C/BM/
TWP1530)
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Summary of Color Stability
In general terms samples with transparent iron oxide color exhibited significantly
less change than the samples with no UV inhibitors. Zinc Oxide particles were lost
on the sample surface with 3% Zinc Oxide content followed by a more severe color
change. The 5% and 10% zinc oxide samples, retained zinc oxide during the 800
hours as the particles were retained on the surface protecting wood from
degradation. Both iron oxide and zinc oxide with 5 percent or greater exhibited
good stability after 800 hours of QUV weathering.
4.2 Spectrophotometer Color Data Analysis and Interpretation
4.2.1 Western Redcedar (Thuja plicata) Spectrophotometer Data
Table 4.1 Western Redcedar Spectrophotometer Data and Interpretation

S01/WRC/BM/TWP1516

S02/WRC/BM/TWP1530

S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500

dL*=4.85……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 4.85 units
da*= ‐1.56……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 1.56 units
db*=‐2.35……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 2.35 units
dE*ab=5.60……the total color change is
5.60
dL*=4.55……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 4.55 units
da*=‐5.20……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 5.20 units
db*=‐6.10……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 6.10 units
dE*ab=9.22……the total color change is
9.22
dL*=‐0.81……the sample is darker than
Target value by 0.81 units
da*=‐4.59……the sample is less red/greener
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S04/WRC/BM

S05/WRC/UNTREATED

S06/WRC/BM/TWP1500/3%Zn
O

S07/WRC/BM/TWP1500/5%Zn
O

S08/WRC/BM/TWP1500/10%Z
nO

than Target value by 4.59 units
db*=‐9.08……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 9.08units
dE*ab=10.21……the total color change is
10.21
dL*=0.80……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 0.80 units
da*=‐4.95……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 4.95 units
db*=12.69……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 12.69 units
dE*ab=13.64……the total color change is
13.64
dL*=10.89……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 10.89 units
da*=‐2.79……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 2.79 units
db*=‐5.27……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 5.27 units
dE*ab=12.41……the total color change is
12.41
dL*=‐5.91……the sample is darker than
Target value by 5.91 units
da*=‐2.75……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 2.75 units
db*=2.16……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 2.16 units
dE*ab=6.87……the total color change is
6.87
dL*=14.79……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 14.79 units
da*= 0.01……the sample is redder/less green
than Target value by 0.01 units
db*=8.14……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 8.14 units
dE*ab=16.88……the total color change is
16.88
dL*=15.83……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 4.85 units
da*= 0.99……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 1.56 units
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S20/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5
%ZnO

S22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500

S23/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1516

S24/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1530

db*=10.72……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 2.35 units
dE*ab=19.14……the total color change is
19.14
dL*=‐2.62……the sample is darker than
Target value by 2.62 units
da*= ‐4.05……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 4.05 units
db*=2.74……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 2.74 units
dE*ab=5.55……the total color change is
5.55
dL*=‐0.71……the sample is darker than
Target value by 0.71 units
da*= ‐6.30……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 6.30 units
db*=10.51……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 10.51 units
dE*ab=12.27……the total color change is
12.27
dL*=6.23……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 4.85 units
da*= ‐1.05……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 1.05 units
db*=‐0.05……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 0.05 units
dE*ab=6.31……the total color change is
10.21
dL*=0.44……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 0.44 units
da*= ‐7.53……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 7.53 units
db*=‐6.47……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 6.47 units
dE*ab=9.94……the total color change is
9.94
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4.2.2 Cypress Spectrophotometer Data
Table 4.2 Cypress Spectrophotometer Data and Interpretation

S09/C/BM/TWP1516

S10/C/BM/TWP1530

S11/C/BM/TWP1500

S12/C/BM

S13/C/UNTREATED

dL*=1.38……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 1.38 units
da*= ‐3.05……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 3.05 units
db*=‐3.36……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 3.36 units
dE*ab=4.74……the total color change is
4.74
dL*=3.18……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 3.18 units
da*= ‐4.64……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 4.64 units
db*=‐9.91……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 9.91 units
dE*ab=11.40……the total color change is
11.40
dL*=‐7.46……the sample is darker than
Target value by 7.46 units
da*=0.04……the sample is redder/less green
than Target value by 0.04 units
db*=‐6.35……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 6.35 units
dE*ab=9.80……the total color change is
9.80
dL*=15.29……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 15.29 units
da*= ‐0.23……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 0.23 units
db*=‐2.61……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 2.61 units
dE*ab=15.51……the total color change is
15.51
dL*=23.58……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 23.58 units
da*=3.18……the sample is redder/less green
than Target value by 3.18 units
db*=3.39……the sample is yellower/less blue
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S14/C/BM/TWP1500/3%ZnO

S15/C/BM/TWP1500/5%ZnO

S16/C/BM/TWP1500/10%ZnO

S21/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5%Z
nO

S25/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500

than Target value by 3.39 units
dE*ab=24.03……the total color change is
24.03
dL*=13.47……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 13.47units
da*=0.94……the sample is redder/less green
than Target value by 0.94 units
db*=8.93……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 8.93 units
dE*ab=16.18……the total color change is
16.18
dL*=‐5.79……the sample is darker than
Target value by 5.79 units
da*=‐3.41……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 3.41 units
db*=0.65……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 0.65 units
dE*ab=6.75……the total color change is
6.75
dL*=27.38……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 27.38 units
da*=4.63……the sample is redder/less green
than Target value by 4.63units
db*=13.94……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 13.94 units
dE*ab=31.07……the total color change is
31.07
dL*=‐8.19……the sample is darker than
Target value by 8.19 units
da*= ‐1.13……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 1.13 units
db*=4.68……the sample is yellower/less blue
than Target value by 4.68 units
dE*ab=9.50……the total color change is
9.50
dL*=14.60……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 1.38 units
da*= ‐0.55……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 3.05 units
db*=‐5.66……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 5.66 units
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dE*ab=15.67……the total color change is
15.67
S26/C/TIMBOR/TWP1516
dL*=0.43……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 0.43 units
da*= ‐2.74……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 2.74 units
db*=‐6.86……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 6.86 units
dE*ab=7.40……the total color change is
7.40
S27/C/TIMBOR/TWP1530
dL*=1.86……the sample is lighter than
Target value by 1.38 units
da*= ‐5.58……the sample is less red/greener
than Target value by 5.58 units
db*=‐5.91……the sample is less yellow/bluer
than Target value by 5.91 units
dE*ab=8.34……the total color change is
8.34
4.2.3 Spectrophotometer Data Analysis and Interpretation
4.2.3.1 Western Redcedar (Thuja plicata)
After QUV, the color of s05/WRC/UNTREATED became lighter at a relatively large
value (10.89) which can indicate that as western redcedar photodegrades, the color
becomes lighter and the total color change is 12.41 (dE*ab=12.41).
Comparison among different samples of western redcedar in three categories:
a. The samples with iron oxide:
Table 4.3. Western Redcedar Samples with Iron Oxide dL* and dE*ab Data

Sample
s01/WRC/BM/TWP1516
s02/WRC/BM/TWP1530
s23/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1516
s24/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1530

nanoparticle
Iron oxide
Iron oxide
Iron oxide
Iron oxide
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dL*
4.85
4.55
6.23
0.44

dE*ab
5.60
9.22
6.31
9.94

b. The samples without nanoparticles (iron/zinc oxide):
Table 4.4. Western Redcedar Samples without Nanoparticles dL* and dE*ab Data

Sample
s03/WRC/BM/TWP1500
s04/WRC/BM
s05/WRC/UNTREATED
s22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500

nanoparticle
No
No
No
No

dL*
‐0.81
0.80
10.89
‐0.71

dE*ab
10.21
13.64
12.41
12.27

Compared to s01/s02/s23/s24 (iron oxide), s03/s04/s05/s22 (without iron/zinc
oxide particles) has greater total color change. Iron particles work well in blocking
UV to decrease the photodegradation of western redcedar.
c. The ones with different proportions of zinc oxide:
Table 4.5. Western Redcedar Samples with Zinc Oxide dL* and dE*ab Data

Sample
nanoparticle
dL*
dE*ab
s06/WRC/BM/TWP1500/3%ZO
zinc oxide
‐5.91
6.87
s07/WRC/BM/TWP1500/5%ZO
zinc oxide
14.79
16.88
s08/WRC/BM/TWP1500/10%ZO
zinc oxide
15.83
19.14
s20/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5%ZO zinc oxide
‐2.62
5.55
Compared to s03/s04/s05/s22 (without iron/zinc oxide particles), s06/s20 has less
total color change. The s06/s20 color change might be mostly due to the loss of zinc
oxide particles since the color became darker rather than becoming lighter by
photodegradation. Compared to s03/s04/s05/s22 (without iron/zinc), s07/s08 has
slightly bigger total color change. Dl* value indicates that the color is become lighter
so that it might due to UV photodegradation. The reason that s07/s08 has a greater
color change than clear ones may be due to that penetrated zinc oxide is lost during
the water cycle. From the comparison between s03 and s07/s08, s07/s08 become
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much lighter which indicates that s07/s08 color change may be mostly due to zinc
oxide loss instead of photodegradation.
Compared to s01/s02/s23/s24 (iron), s06/s20 has a similar total color change. And
from the analysis above, s06/s20 color change is greater because of water cycles so
it is likely zinc oxide as a UV blocker performs better than iron oxide.
Compared to s01/s02/s23/s24 (iron), it might be the same reason that s07/s08 has
greater change than clear samples.
4.2.3.2 Cypress
After QUV, the color of s13 (untreated) became lighter at a relatively large value
(23.58) which can indicate that when cypress photodegrades the color becomes
lighter and the total color change is 24.03 (dE*ab=24.03).
Comparison among different samples of cypress in three categories:
a. The samples with iron oxide:
Table 4.6. Cypress Samples with Iron Oxide dL* and dE*ab Data

Sample
s09/C/BM/TWP1516
s10/C/BM/TWP1530
s26/C/TIMBOR/TWP1516
s27/C/TIMBOR/TWP1530

nanoparticle
iron oxide
iron oxide
iron oxide
iron oxide
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dL*
1.38
3.18
0.43
1.86

dE*ab
4.74
11.40
7.40
8.34

b. The samples without nanoparticles (iron/zinc oxide):
Table 4.7. Cypress Samples without Nanoparticles dL* and dE*ab Data

Sample
s11/C/BM/TWP1500
s12/C/BM
s13/C/UNTREATED
s25/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500

nanoparticle
no
no
no
no

dL*
‐7.46
15.29
23.58
14.60

dE*ab
9.80
15.51
24.03
15.67

Compared to s09/s10/s26/s27 (iron oxide), s11/s12/s13/s25 (without iron/zinc
particles) has a greater total color change. Iron particle work in blocking UV to
decrease the photodegradation of cypress.
c. The ones with different proportion of zinc oxide:
Table 4.8. Cypress Samples with Zinc Oxide dL* and dE*ab Data

Sample
S14/C/BM/TWP1500/3%ZnO
S15/C/BM/TWP1500/5%ZnO
S16/C/BM/TWP1500/10%ZnnO
S21/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5%ZnO

nanoparticle
zinc oxide
zinc oxide
zinc oxide
zinc oxide

dL*
13.47
‐5.79
27.38
‐8.19

dE*ab
16.18
6.75
31.07
4.68

Compared to s11/s12/s13/s25 (without iron/zinc oxide particles), s15/s21 has less
total color change. The color change of s15/s21 may be explained by the loss of zinc
oxide particles since the color became darker rather than becoming lighter.
Compared to s11/s12/s13/s25 (without iron/zinc oxide particles), s14/s16 has a
greater total color change and the dL* value indicates that the color is become
lighter due to UV photodegradation. The reason that s14/s16 has a greater color
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change than clear ones may be due to the penetrated zinc oxide loss during the
water cycle. From the comparison between s11 and s14/s16, s14/s16 become much
lighter which indicates that s14/s16 color change might be mostly due to zinc oxide
loss instead of photodegradation.
Compared to s09/s10/s26/s27 (iron), s15/s21 has a similar total color change. And
from the analysis above, s15/s21 color change is greater because of water cycles.
Compared to s09/s10/s26/s27 (iron), s14/s16 has a larger total color change. It
might be the same reason that s14/s16 has a greater change than clear samples.
4.2.3.3 Western Redcedar and Cypress
a. The samples with iron oxide:
Table 4.9. Western Redcedar and Cypress Samples with Iron Oxide dL* and dE*ab Data

Western Redcedar
sample

dL*

s01/WRC/BM/TWP1516

4.85

dE*a
b
5.60

s02/WRC/BM/TWP1530

4.55

9.22

s23/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP151 6.23
6
s24/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP153 0.44
0

6.31
9.94

Cypress
sample
s09/C/BM/TWP151
6
s10/C/
BM/TWP1530
s26/C/
TIMBOR/TWP1516
s27/C/
TIMBOR/TWP1530

dL*
1.38

dE*a
b
4.74

3.18

11.40

0.43

7.40

1.86

8.34

In the comparison between western redcedar and cypress, the samples with the
coating containing iron, it shows that the color changes are similar.
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b. The samples without nanoparticles (iron/zinc oxide):
Table 4.10. Western Redcedar and Cypress Samples without nanoparticle dL* and dE*ab Data

Western Redcedar
sample
s03/WRC/BM/TWP1500
s04/WRC/BM
s05/WRC/UNTREATED
s22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP
1500

dL*

dE*a
b
‐0.81 10.2
1
0.80 13.6
4
10.89 12.4
1
‐0.71 12.2
7

Cypress
sample

dL*

s11/C/TWP1500

‐7.46 9.80

dE*ab

s12/C/BM

15.2
9
s13/C/UNTREATED
23.5
8
s25/C/TIMBOR/TWP1 14.6
500
0

15.51
24.03
15.67

In the comparison between western redcedar and cypress, the samples without
nanoparticles, it suggests that cypress has greater change in color.
c. The samples with different proportion of zinc oxide:
Table 4.11. Western Redcedar and Cypress Samples with Zinc Oxide dL* and dE*ab Data

Western Redcedar
sample
s06/WRC/BM/TWP1500/3
%ZnO
s07/WRC/BM/TWP1500/5
%ZnO
s08/WRC/BM/TWP1500/1
0%ZnO
s20/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP15
00/5%ZO

dL*
‐
5.9
1
14.
79
15.
83
‐
2.6
2

dE*
ab
6.87

16.8
8
19.1
4
5.55
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Cypress
sample

dL*

S14/C/BM/TWP1500/3
%ZO

13.
47

S15/C/BM/TWP1500/5
%ZO

‐
5.7
9
S16/C/BM/TWP1500/10 27.
%ZO
38
S21/C/TIMBOR/TWP150 ‐
0/5%ZO
8.1
9

dE
*ab
16.
18
6.7
5
31.
07
4.6
8

In the comparison between western redcedar and cypress, the samples with zinc
oxide particles, it suggests that different proportion exhibit

different results.

However, it is not in a pattern strictly in accordance to the proportion. The loss
might be influenced by the zinc oxide solution application and location of spray
nozzle in weatherometer.
4.3 Borate Retention and Leaching properties
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4.3.1 Criteria
The analysis and judgment under this focus and criteria:
1 To examine tangential edge and two sides which were accepted borate solution;
2 To emphasis on the comparison between before and after QUV and also across the
samples;
3 To focus on the borate retention over the whole cross section of a given sample.
4.3.2 Western Redcedar Color (Thuja plicata) Dye Result Analysis
Untreated vs treated
Compared

to

other

western

redcedar

samples,

the

cross

section

of

s05/WRC/UNTREATED is wholly yellow indicating that there is no borate existing
at all. The cross sections of other western redcedar samples with borate treated
partly turned pink.
Bora‐care® with Mold‐care® vs TIM‐BOR®
On the surface of 1‐2mm, borates are absent on both S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500 and
S22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500. Borates are present in section on less exposed areas
including both 1/3 of the tangential edge and two sides. Even though it seems in
S22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500, the pink area is greater, in general, the size of pink
area and location are similar between the two samples indicating that the amount of
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borate left and the movement direction of borate are similar for S03/WRC/BM/
TWP1500 and S22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500.
Bora‐care® with Mold‐care®+TWP1500 vs BM
On S04/WRC/BM, both the exposed area on tangential surface and near spacer side
has no borates present. There is a pink area near the side surface and part of
tangential surface covered by holder. On S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500, high exposed
area has some borate left, left side covered by holder, tangential area covered by
holder has borate, right side near spacer area compared to left side less borate left,
but it has the evidence that the borate is clearly present in section. The pink on the
right area of tangential side can be the bleeding from the right side. Addtionally, it
can also be the borate left on that area because when the sample is in a high
moisture content (higher than 15%) condition, diffusible borate becomes mobile
and tends to diffuse to the end grain or the crack area (Lloyd, 1999). Additionally,
the borate penetration on the right side of the before QUV S04/WRC/BM and
S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500 have the same depth. This means that before QUV
S04/WRC/BM and S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500 have same borate penetration on the
right side, however, after QUV, S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500 has more borate left than
S04/WRC/BM.
TWP1500 vs TWP1516, TWP1530
While borates are absent at the 1mm surface, they are found in section. While
S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500 has a less borate present, the difference is not obvious.
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Since the UV light blocker nanoparticle iron oxide helps protect wood from
photodegradation the wood is less porous so that borate is retained. However, since
the area borate left is the area accepted little photodegradation. As a result, the
porosity among S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500, S01/WRC/BM/TWP1516 and S02/WRC/
BM/TWP1530 is not dramatically different. .
Samples S22/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500, S23/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1516 and S24/W
RC/TIMBOR/TWP1530 have the similar results with S03/WRC/BM/TWP 1500 vs
S01/WRC/ BM/TWP1516 & S02/WRC/BM/TWP1530.
TWP1516/TWP1530 vs. Zinc Oxide
The borates retained after the weathering between iron oxide UV blocker additive
and zinc oxide additive are alike.
4.3.3 Cypress (Taxodium distichum) Color Dye Result Analysis
Untreated vs treated
As a control for treated cypress samples, the cross section of s13/C/untreated is
yellow indicating that there is no borate existing at all. Other cypress samples with
borate treated turned pink.
Bora‐care® with Mold‐care® vs Tim‐bor
Borates are not visible at the very surface of the high exposed areas of both S11/C/
BM/TWP1500 (bleeding from the unexposed areas) and S25/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500.
Borates are present on the less exposed areas including both 1/3 of the tangential
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edge and two sides. The amount of borate left are similar but the pink area on since
S25/C/TIMBOR/TWP1500 is darker and more concentrated, Tim‐bor might be
retained better than boracare.
Bora‐care/Mold‐bare+TWP1500 vs Bora‐care/Mold‐care
Cypress samples in general bleed more than western redcedar. On the exposed area
on tangential surface of S12/WRC/BM, there are fewer borates present. The side
near spacer show presence borates. On the high exposed area of S03/WRC/
BM/TWP1500, there exists some pink color, but it is not clear whether it is from the
exposed area borates penetrating inward or if they are diffused from other areas
from other area. There is evidence showing that even other sides this sample has
more borate left than S12/WRC/BM. The before QUV borate penetration on
S04/WRC/BM and S03/WRC/BM/TWP1500 have the same depth.
TWP1500 & TWP1516, TWP1530
Compared to western redcedar, cypress diffuses borates more readily when
comparing the samples before and after QUV. However, it still necessary to judge
presence across the entire section for comparison. Even though, it seems like S09/
C/BM/TWP1516 and s10/C/BM/TWP1530 have greater borates on the after QUV
sample than s11/C/BM/TWP1500, in review of the before QUV samples, it can be
observed that before QUV s11/C/BM/TWP1500 has less borates. So it can be
concluded that for cypress S09/C/BM/TWP1516 and s10/C/BM/TWP153 have
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similar amount of borate loss after the weathering and retain only slightly more
than of s11/C/BM/TWP1500.
4.3.4 Conclusion of Borate Retention
The test results indicate that the oil treatment is effective on retaining the borates
and reducing the effects of weathering. With the diffusion of borates from the
surface of the samples, it is clear that the amount of borates retained is greater on
samples that have been treated with oil. Borates were mobilized inward or outward
at 2mm surface of almost all the samples on the exposed areas while they are still
present in in the total cross section as they are continually diffused from less
exposed areas. The positive test for borates apparent on all the samples cross
section that were treated with oil and borates combination translates to field
construction such as tongue and groove siding, end grain or cracks, the borates that
survive 800 hours of QUV UVB, a very severe testing program, would likely survive
equivalent estimated at to 1‐1/2 to 2 years of harsh natural weathering on very high
exposure areas. Concurrently, the samples with nano‐metallic oxide particles
retained more borates in comparison to those without ‐ although the difference was
not dramatic. The two species appear to exhibit similar behavior during the testing.
4.4 Morphology Change
The microstructure morphology change observation and analysis was done through
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) photography. Wood surfacing was an
important challenge during this process to ensure results reflect weathering and not
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damages during the surfacing process. The after QUV samples were better surfaced
with a finer steel (ZDP‐189) which helps to ensure that damaged areas found after
QUV are in fact due to weathering. The observation is focused on the middle lamella
which is the lignin ‐rich region between primary lumen walls on cross section ‐ the
decisive component that absorbs most UV radiation.
S20/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5%ZO SEM Photos

Figure 4.1 S20 before QUV Tangential&Transverse Face Figure 4.2 S20 after QUV Tangential&Transverse Face

Figure 4.3 S20 before QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.4 S20 after QUV Transverse Face
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Figure 4.5 S20 before QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.6 S20 after QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.7 S20 before QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.8 s20 before QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.9 S20 after QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.10 S20 after QUV Tangential Face
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After QUV, zinc oxide layer of S20/WRC/TIMBOR/TWP1500/5%ZnO in Figure 4.2
becomes thinner than that in Figure 4.1. Some of the zinc oxide is washed away but
the layer still remains intact on surface. From Figure 4.7, 4.8, 4.9, 4.10, zinc oxide
which is shown as white particles on the surface can also be observed both before
and after QUV.
S04/WRC/BM SEM Photos

Figure 4.11 S04 before QUV Tangential&Transverse Face Figure 4.12 S04 after QUV Tangential&Transverse Face

Figure 4.13 S04 before QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.14 S04 after QUV Transverse Face
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Figure 4.15 S04 before QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.16 S04 after QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.17 S04 before QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.18 S04 after QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.19 S04 before QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.20 S04 after QUV Tangential Face
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S12/C/BM SEM Photos

Figure 4.21 S12 before QUV Tangential&Transverse Face Figure 4.22 S12 after QUV Tangential&Transverse Face

Figure 4.23 S12 before QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.24 S12 after QUV Transverse Face
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Figure 4.25 S12 before QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.26 S12 after QUV Transverse Face

Figure 4.27 S12 before QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.28 S12 after QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.29 S12 before QUV Tangential Face

Figure 4.30 S12 after QUV Tangential Face
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The change on tangential surface is evident. Figure 4.27 and Figure 4.29 are photos
of 12/C/BM tangential surface before QUV. On the surface, it is a layer of bora‐care
with mold‐care coating. Glycol is in the vehicle which is 40% of the bora‐care
product that washes away readily. As weathering progresses, the surface fibers
with

bora‐care

glycol

washes

away

and

become

quickly

exposed

to

photodegradation. Subsequently, the tangential surface becomes what Figure 4.28
and Figure 4.30 show, the smooth tangential surfaces of cell lumens are exposed
with structural damage to the border pits (Turkulin, 2004). These degraded border
pits are also clearly shown in Figure 4.22. Compared to Figure 4.23, the cross‐
section in Figure 4.24 shows the evidence of degradation of lamella.
S04 has the similar morphology. The bora‐care washes away and become quickly
exposed to photodegradation.

S17/C/Natural Weathered Cypress from Frank Wright’s Pope‐Leighey House

Figure 4.31 Natural Weathered Wood Tangential Face

Figure 4.32 Natural Weathered Wood Tangential Face
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Figure 4.33 S17/C/Natural Weathered Tangential Face

Figure 4.34 Natural Weathered Wood Tangential Face

Figure 4.35 Natural Weathered Wood Tangential Face

Figure 4.36 Natural Weathered Wood Tangential Face

Analysis
The 1939‐cypress sample is more porous and deteriorated with a coating. The
surface condition of the sample is more complicated which not only suffered from
weathering, previous treatments, but likely contains other organic material
including mold‐fungi colonization.
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations
The conclusions of the research are summarized by the following aspects.
5.1 Retention of Borate
The color dye test outcome showed that the performance of the diffusible borate
and penetrating oil combination on cypress (Taxodium distichum) and western
redcedar (Thuja plicata) is positive for imparting retention under extreme
conditions. The color indicator clearly shows that greater retention occurs on borate
treated samples have also been treated with oil in comparison to those borate
samples untreated with oil.
5.2 Effect of Iron Oxide and Zinc Oxide on Weathering
The surface of the samples without iron oxide or zinc oxide after 800 hours QUV
changed much more significantly. Iron oxide and zinc oxide additives in wood
coating block UV light and slow weathering rate of wood. SEM photography and
photo documentation illustrate that after 800 hours that nano‐metallic oxides are
still present on the surface of samples suggesting that they can be active for
significant period of time in a natural environment. Additionally, color dye test also
prove that the samples with iron oxide or zinc oxide particles have a greater
retention of borates than the samples without iron oxide or zinc oxide particles
however the difference was not dramatic. In other words, iron oxide and zinc oxide
particles can also help retain borate and contribute to fighting against other attack.
Moreover, the two species appear to have similar result during the testing.
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5.3 Longevity of Treatment
800‐hour microstructural morphology images explain the longevity of the surface
coating. There are some loss of nanoparticles but the coatings are still intact. The
turmeric color dye system shows that borates moves to the edge and crack area
mobilized from the most exposed areas. From the interval observations and color
measurement, it shows that at 400 hours some samples start to change significantly.
TWP is designed for penetrating instead of formation of a film on the wood surface
(Amteco). The oil does not seal the surface completely rather allows for some
aqueous exchange. However, from the turmeric test, borates that are still present
over the total transverse section enough to remain effective against fungi and
insects for a substantial period. And also compared to the untreated with oil
samples, surface morphology analysis suggesting that the oil alone slows the
weathering process. In addition because the surface is not completely sealed, water
is allowed to escape, lowering moisture content and the potential for bio‐
deterioration.
5.4 Color Stability of Products

From the photo documentation and visual analysis, it can be summarized that color
change follows a similar pattern both for western redcedar and cypress. Each of the
samples without UV inhibitors of iron oxide or zinc oxide showed much greater
color change turning

greyer with photodegradation. Samples with zinc oxide

showed particularly good performance in preventing the wood from UV degradation.
The samples with larger proportion of zinc oxide are more durable and the
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photodegradation is smaller. So 5% zinc oxide additive is preferable to ensure that
the surface will service two years. The combination of zinc oxide and Tim‐bor
performs better mechanically than the combination of zinc oxide and bora‐
care/mold care based on that there is more zinc oxide retained on samples treated
with Tim‐bor. The samples applied with TWP1530 and TWP1516 which contains
iron oxide exhibited greater durability than the samples without iron oxide
pigments. In this case there is no significant difference between the two different
combinations with Tim‐bor® and bora‐care® with mold‐care®. The samples with
TWP1516 showed less change than the samples with TWP1530. As a general trend
found across the sample set the initial change in color can be recorded at the 400
hour interval.
5.5 The Benefits and Limitations of the Treatment System
The treatment system proposed of the combination of diffusible borate and
penetrating oil with additives of iron oxide or zinc oxide shows positive behavior for
both retention of borate and UV inhibiting performance. In summary, the benefits
offer a preventive measure from bio‐deterioration including insects, fungi while
slowing the rate of weathering. The laboratory experimental suggests substrate
damage may be incurred as early as 2 years in high exposure areas and likely will
last as long as 5 years in less exposure based on review of in situ test panels.
Moreover, this system supplies a wide range of color options from completely
natural to highly pigmented versions.
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Despite of the benefits, there are some limitations of treatment. While the oil retains
more borates than those samples untreated with oil, there is loss and degradation of
the surface and clear mobilization of borates from the surface of all samples
indicating that the treatment only slows the leaching of borates under extreme
weathering but does not fully contain them. In other words, the system slows the
effect of weathering and should need to be applied in cycles as frequent as 2 ‐3 year
intervals for high exposed areas and 3‐5 years in less exposed areas. Additionally,
like all oil based products, TWP products are combustible, and although EPA
approved as low VOC (250) proper safety precautions must still be exercise when
applying in the field.
5.6 Recommendations
Even though through the test and analysis, the system of diffusible borate and
penetrating oil system proved to be effective, there are still improvements that
should be the subject of future research. Further quantitative measurement of the
depth and precise amount of borate before and after QUV will help to better
understand the retention and longevity of the coating. Additionally, different
proportions, size and types of nanoparticles can be tested given different
characteristics of nanoparticles including size, charge and dispersion properties
may affect the performance (Clausen, 2007) Particles smaller than window pits or
bordered pits may ensure better penetration and uniform distribution (Freeman
and McIntyre, 2008). More field testing with different applications method to
enhance the borate penetration, with greater concentration of borates and the large
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scale implementation of the whole system with monitoring will provide important
data. The formulas of zinc oxide should be the focus of continued research,
specifically to improve better dispersion, penetration, and durability in a more
transparent formula with a more natural appearance. It is suggested that black
pigment could be added to zinc white to help achieve an ideal combination of the
natural appearance of silver grey weathered wood along with the benefits of a UV
inhibiting coating.
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